


Subconscious 
Indulgence 

When boundaries of the objective 
world extend, we travel through 
the mist of time to catch a glimpse 
of those nostalgic moments. 

A.K. Raina, an artist from 
the beautiful valley of Kashmir, 
recreates the sublime surroundings 
on his canvas with lively strokes of 
colours. 

His work is an unstoppable 
expression of 

"Gar-Bar-ru-e-zamin Ast; 
Hamin Ast, Hamin Ast, Hamin Ast" 

Silver radiance of serene lakes, 
splendid rivers and snow capped 
mountain peaks, the beauty of 
Kashmir Valley is beyond the scope 
of words. Raina's work is a perfect 
blend of beauty, radiance, purity 
and freshness. He truly celebrates 
his subconscious indulgence. 

-Pankaj Agrawal 
MARM 
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I am inspired by the creations of divine 

nature around my home which was in 

Kashmir. The forms and shapes, colours 

and varying light have moved me 

from my childhood. 

The terrain changing from smooth rolling 

hilis to massive mountain peaks have 

motivated my creativity. A close study of 

rocks and mountains is reflected 
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in texture on the canvas which becomes 

softer and smoother eventually. 

My works though purely abstract have a 
close link with the landscape of Kashmir. 

Majestic mountains and mysterious rocks 

carved by nature standing as silent 
witness to our history have fascinated me 

and take me back to the beginning of time... 
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AtflYUC ON CANVAS 



I have been watching A.K. Raina's growth as a painter for more than twenty five years. 

Being a close artist friend, t am very much aware of his different phases of development 

as an artist. To me, art is a manifestation of perfection, already in man. It is like religion, 

which is the manifestation of divinity, already in man. For years Raina had been painting 

the power of nature in his Dal lake-resort studio in silence and solitude. There used to 

be some kind of perfection in terms of organisation of space and colour, very different 

from realistic landscapes. Landscapes with the presence of divine with aesthetic 

perfection. Aesthetic perfection in art, when not inspired by the desire for ultimate, 

degenerates into sensuality. 

Raina's next phase reminds me of abstract landscapes inspired from nature and 

the surroundings of Kashmir, with the feeling of desire for ultimate and positivity. 

His paintings used to be like a marvelous dream of an artist who was awake. 

A dream of the world, which was nothing but mere vibration of consciousness in space 

with abstract forms. One, could feel from his paintings that the artist used to enjoy 

the delight that flows from peace. 

The different minds of the surroundings of his studio in Kashmir were heading towards 

calamity, first created delusion and wickedness: and then those, later expanded into 

misfortune and sorrow. His studio along with hundreds of paintings was burnt into 

ashes. This very incident affected the subconscious world of this artist and resulted in 

the present phase of power and vigour. Away from his place, where the mind was weii 

controlled and firmly established in peace, a great tide inside the subconscious resulted 

in some powerful paintings. 

Raina's present phase seems to be an honest expression as to what happened to his 

surroundings in Kashmir. The usual stance of the modernist painter is to have no truck 

with his community or responsibility towards the human. Raina seems to have 

recognised this obligations beyond the claimed freedom of an artist. Even if he is using 

the most abstract forms to express his feelings, one can easily relate to the facts of life. 

Most of his recent paintings give me the feeling of the present turmoil, the divided 

minds, the shattered windows, the abandoned houses and the beauty turned into 

ugliness. 

I strongly believe that Raina is honestly expressing his feelings and emotions through 

powerful abstract visual language of art. 

New Delhi, Feb.22, 2011 K. Khosa 



Too frail the shikara 

almost as light as lotus trembling on the Dal. 

and the shimmering waters turn to a dark; 

from the shall fields 

the still singing voices of the harvesting girls - 

the Sun, dead.. 

behind the snowed-up hills. 

0 brought-back days of quick burning youth! 

Arias trailing off into temporal distances- 

the haze, burying memory all so decently. 

What, have at least certain of the famed (and =: 

moments defamed), artists in common? In other worcr 

what is their point of departure, as artists or even as 

they put pen to paper, brush to canvas, or what ha-e 

you? For most artists the outer husk of their envirc — 

matters tittle. But yet the indefinable scent or sou": 

of a place and a time, matters enormously, tho„g‘ 

obliquely. All places are alike in one way. All hs.e 

’beauty' of one order or another- if only one wil loo- 

patient ly, closely. So that no place on earth is spec = 

Even so some small subtle differences remain b etwee- 

place and place, no matter how. I believe the Va e 

speak of, has or most assuredly once had, those 

particular enticing spirit evoking unearthly sounds =■: 

scents to the nth degree. But even so this woulc re 

palpable only to those who were attuned to the hes~ : ■ 
all that is immaterial, to look closely beneath the 

disturbed stream that life, alas, largely is. 

A.K. Raina is one of those with living roots deep in a sr 

Those roots will just not die, no matter he is, physica . 

some other where. We, who have observer ■ . 

paintings over some years, certainly have joyed - 

choice of theme: have tried to appraise them crit c= . 

seen them in the company of fellow artists' works-t'e 

true test for any artist worth his salt. Butthistime ro:__: 

it may be of some small profit to heed their secret lore- 

the flywheel that gives them their go. 

Perhaps there are no 'great' ideas at the base of the—e 

perhaps they are short on 'noble' sentiments sc 

understood. But yet, in the select of these prese— 

works, there is a sure, if unheard sound that s 

unmistakable. This sound needs to be heard, eve- 

though it is uninsistent. Is this not the near sacra 

sound that moves the wheels of the artist's spirit : 



No, Raina's painting fingers are not turned on by the dry 

docked memories of a place, but by the life still felt on 

the pulse, is it not this which drives him to brush and 

canvas? I believe so, you may as well call it love, the love 

of ones own, love that is not a claimant of anything 

whatever, love as worship- a homage to what was, of 

what still is, what perhaps may still be. But this is no 

plain home sickness, but a secluded savouring of those 

infinite number of lived nuances, which are surely life 

supportive. All historians are, normally besotted with 

the more visible, outer events, the earth- shaking 

chronicle, of collective destinies. Artists only with the 

fragile. So that what we are up to in art, in this art, are 

hair- fine feelings such as activate the dead back to life. 

It is that which makes the creature breathe ozone. Thus 

this is an anima that may not be analysed by doctors. 

We see then why Raina paints. It is the scent of the wild 

blossoms, that assault his nostrils; it is the shimmering 

snow on the top of Zabarvan. Yes, there is in a way a 

tortured but yet loving, caressing ghost of a world 

enveloping the imagination of the thus living and 

breathing Raina. He lives by this ghost, and the ghost will 

just no go away. A sweetened suffering. But in the sweet 

suffering is power, not the power to move thrones of 

states, butthe power to bring life to the living dead. 

But it may be that what I have incoherently muttered 

above makes littie sense. What has pukka art to do with 

how you feel? Don't works of art go beyond the artist's 

immediate circumstances? delighting us with 

harmonies made up of impersonal picture planes, 

volumes etc. etc.? Of course, of course. So why bother 

with the propellents behind a canvas. Right, and yet how 

may the full life of art works be savoured, if indeed they 

have had full life of any consequence, unless we 

meditate the secret life of the makers? Souls that exult 

and weep, in seclusion. To know this even at a gallery 

remove, would it not, enhance our rapport with art? 

! believe Raina has honed his skills to a fine, each year 

raises the stature of his genre. But, thus self purified to a 

degree of perfection, it is what he has distilled from his 

labours that presently concerns us. It is the remnants 

and reminders of his life and time. He has salvaged 

precisely this. He is not living in the past, since that past 

is one with him, is him. A sentiment that will not die. This 

act of art then is a private ritual of anointing, honouring, 

venerating the life giving elements in this one life. And 

so, if you 'hear' his work closely, it comes a speech from 

the soughing of the chinars, of winds and waters of a soil 

blessed by the immortals. 

Keshav Malik 



cf) sfeftT fferft ftt WrPWd ft fet gffeft^TTP^f % fe fe 

iRT 3TT9feT )frffe ft W ??H 113f 3n9fe aft? 3ftftcp 39 93 ^rTcTT I feft 

^TR fep ft, fe WT ft fet ^fftni aft? W3 3*? 9193 ft o^TOnfe 

9)ril4)l? Sjfl 'tnlftt) 'H3'*if?l ft fe? Fife tfj94k 3nft?fttf ^Sfefttfftytiaftft 

^9KPT9fe9ftfer3felfft4> ! 

ftftftg^'kH 4)ifeft9fefefftfftfe?9xPTftngrcfe'39tf©feftfe 

ffeg ?TH3 % feft ft 4)|?ui ’jfe »H|U| 319 'o4rit39ft1j 1 afefe 9>frt 35 

fecft mR 4)rtl9)lft % 0311313 EPSfe Pt=TRT ft 9)?ftft ft ’ft 9>dl 93 fe 

913!^ fetffe fe 491 Sfe ft7^ 3193391 3T1gfe <^3 fei fe 

tffifn 3Tlfeft 9^ ftft ft9T9 fit 9>?feft#R 9333# 93 3TT9feT3T U3T ft 

W ftt fen fe fef9K3 ft 3lfep 3?39 J31T I 3T5T #5 93393# ft aiTglfe 

fTcte 933 ft 3t9919 H 3Rftf m^Pjnf 'dfe^frT fe ftf 33T 9fe# 9>tfT9ft 

t^nicn’jft^srRffeWT I 

^irar-mrsf nr-rfe aft? ftfeft 93 ffeni few fen I, 39ft fflnft 

i%s^frft£iRTift#TT^3TTnTt i^fftun^iftfeTfenifefe^ft 

ft ^Trat-nm 9)?fe 3 3fef 993 ?fRi 3?i ftt 933 =f>t 33 fefe ft ft aiffe 

^ctuHH fen I1 9>?3 % 99ft nrr feft fe 9*3 ep? fen 11 fftftf ’ft 

OTcfrfe 93 mnn fenr? ?feftP fen ft ftft 11 am: 9i fe ft »Rim?3 

fts-rmi fer f i 9)Sfe ft ft fe fen fefe ^Knaft m fe ^pfe 

anfermr nrnnr snfeft afe nn ft nmft fet 9fer ■afe^ft feft fe 

feT39>rft anftft 9^9w 93ft, feft ftft ft 3fet en^n 3fe aftra ft 

c;siift amftt 'itm ijffen 01 stsio fft^ftg^^ 1 

3^1 uiriiPdHcpcn^NtftnfegfetpK3^di'<f^i^i’ftl 1 ^ft^ngn^nn 

1938 ft ft gm, njf Fjnn mfeft ft> nfeniftt nft ngnft tftftftn ft 

pep ftte sfr? ftftnnftte fmn snnft ft smftt ^edl 3?nr ftft i 

?n enfei fts gftftr H^ift ft f8ft5 fen ft^ ftft-ftft ft snnn ’nanf fenr sri 

fen [ ftft^rsfte ?nnm ?ftft ft^ wctf eTERn ft tft ^nnn ^mnn cPFnRR? 

5^4nft lakwi fftft^gn, ft^%^ftfftan^nft3TRft3^#r 

n=PRsft 5Pi 3T*nnn fen 1 ^ n^?Rn? ft w ft f^ftft 3nift ftfer 

Hrit-y ft ^nananr: 3prft tpmft) nr^ftnft^t sfferft fttft 

srqftt wfe 9ft fen ftft nft ftk f=# ftfe fttft-ftft 9^m>R n^nr 

(nfe feT TFT I TFl 1959 ft fecT: fefft 3n 9ft ftftfer ft W fen I 

srann ft fe? 3tn n9) #f nn n9) 9)?ftft nft ftf 3nftft % feft fnfe’p? ci9), 

fe-fe nco $fl"it,te'^9)i ?n, 3^^jJftraftft5 "irnTeF ft -3rTrfe3 

1)R fer en, 9919 ft ffe ft) WT ft 9? fepfe 99 S^RT 9R3T fen *— 

fen ft n^ ^ arfenr 9)?n 9T9T ftft 3f9 ftt fet t stnft nn nifep ffe, 

ftsiWH ~ 

fetrnor^sfftkftgfeT^ftn^ i 

9^3Rra ^95 EPF393? fe ftfe tfe :F9nT ft rR9 EpT 9T?n ftfe I fe 

ft 3PJcT WT TFTT5T 9ft ftrff % I ft ftff ftt TERlft ftt "gPwi ^9) ftft dj 5-~ = 

feftff fer ?n fe? SRT 3T5^T fefet 9ft 3FT9) cPRSFlfei [~'~ =" 

^n-ynn ft) ft st^ftr fe rann feftftft ft wt>z ftnt feft 11 n? >=---- 

9TF39 ft '3FT fe ftt ftfeflft ft nft t, 9fei 31 ^9 3T^jfer 5^ ~ 

3Htftl 3FF3Tnftlftfe9fett I 

ftfeft1%99^ftfenTWft9ft3fetfe[ftfttfe)ftn7TOITi 

q9 3R8T9ftnn5,1ft51F3cnfefftfeTnT3Tt, ffefe91§<n^lft' T. = 

feftrafft^ftlft,9T^^FRft,3lfeffeftTft I 

^anft fet ft ft fe ftr fe fen ft fe ?ira fri ft fti fe 9ni9^ 

9fe ft, nn fe) feft, 9fe 3ftft 9kpt nnft ft 89R jmmfet fet ^ ~ 

ft?i ftr 9nrft nn 9fer nnnR 3r infe fe fe ftr fe ft ftftn ft fs-77 

3^ ftr afe ftftt ferffe 9^ sfefen ^nft srfer 9fj ^ft ft nan 

fftwr? 9mft?T wtftfesnr ft ft fef fe ft9R ftff 93 nnfer 3?fe ms ■ 

wnrft ft Iftnr an 1 ft ftn ft fe ft93T ftti ft ftfe tfet ft anjnn nft ^ 

spjjf WI95 \HT 5TT ^ir 3T ft 83ft 933 ft fe ^83 33ftl ^ fe ft “ 3 

gnft 3mft 3ERI?R9) 339) ft ft 39R 3TT3T11 93 ST--^ ~n 

F|srgmfeftftft wsfeni iffeftftn^s-n^iBfeTIfef^ft, ■ =■ - 

nrfftfefetftErasn^^pftfti'fiMicPKf I 

3SRT ftr 3lfe 3f9T-3T ft ft fe ft 933 39)ftfft WT ft fe fefe q1fe3=- 

Uffecpfe't I n ife 93^5^993 ft <riell t aft? fe ftff 93msr 3cpii t? -3 T^" 

11 ?fe9) ft ^ ftftfe ft fe ft fet ft 395 fe 9^T tfe 33R a-— 

F313T11 nift ft ffef 93 nnns fer aftfe fe 9ftfen fet 39R a-~ :-" 

9^3t9ir?Tft)fernft39?53Tni’R 9)->;d i^fe^ft^rrmi i «rt335 fe 

yriiiin nfen ft rfens feft fet 11 ^ 395 fer fftfet trts ftff ft* 

Rfeft;3nftrF3I3lt3rffe3Tfe3Tffe393I319)fenniftfe33r‘R3 — 

t isrwnftfftnRFftni^feifefftafg^crfeftnftf 1 ffeft hid - ~ 

fennfelfeftli 

fe ft fef ft, fe fef fer ^n*33i ft fe fe fe F? ftn ftf = 
tfe fe^Trfesftr 3313T3n-aran nnfi ft fet ifftft 9T9^ nnn fe ~ 



Wft Sff¥TT ^fviR 3TTcTT t ;?pTTT ;£Tft^F3fte ?PiWrft fe ft 

WIWII rt'iKiK «Fft ^fftt % I ^ft^TSffe *Ffft M t, 3R$1 tlf&ldl 3fk 

3ft? §Tfft> srf^? fft+go §f % I ^IsftlRftftftft^ y^fci 

&jcf)K ^ft ^ HQ*<\\ t, wt 'gpt^r % fftjftt ftt mffim ^-’TFTftFt 

^0cf111 3TSjfc[?ft lft?ftl Iftflra fft^T ftfe 3>Tc$ ft <ft RFRT fftft? 3jk fftfti 

ftft ar^fM ftteftt 11 ftt^ft^sftkftft cnfftft'f cftft^r 

f^fT t 3ik vjxi«FI ay?ftltf ftft^ft 3ifft?H?f, wfifct ^itfri Pilftd 

ta Pifftd 

^p? cregftf % *Rnft ft^ic? ]^f?r ftft fft*fo wraft -aik ft^ ft # sr^ft wr? 

sTRlt^fft^'tft? ftfft^TSRlrftRf? tfftcMffte 3ik tflftftlfw iJl$Jdl 3TF<T 3R 

^nftf I ^ PR ^T 3T^gtT %Tf 4 3hh^ Fq^t ft 3#iftld [Vj [ % \ 

^pFTR*RF> ft % WT^FT^WT^^rit 

ift ft<3 Hlcl If, sffirft? ^T ^Rtd X*>ftl % ^TTEZFT ft v^ff fckld WT ^T, 

ftt vivrylcidk ftt %, ?^TR ftt t 3}k ’ft t? cPT ^TRT vJti4?l SflrF, \3RRft 

wyaif OT# ^l*irtai 3ff1ft %^Fft ft$Tufr W 'FfT^W t tjkftsT% 

^^TRJfft^TT3^d>d] WTltr c^Tdvlft mldlyllHd (Visual 

Freshness) $h midK H6^ <??<ft ?fft t I 

^ft^FTft 3-Rfft^Tyfft arg^cfft 3Rft ftfcRfcRI 3Ffep 

d^sftt^l? I 3ftkrrft>ft|x|l^^6%?fr ^&cl gv 

f^J ^ft % ftf, ?TH ft *IT WTfft ^RT % W ?5RT fTC? ^ 

(Correctness) fft^T%^ltwrtP WttfWkftd 

ft 3Rlft cfft ^RT^TT effort S I 

3ft ^TT % ftftf ft ftwift $> rTFH 3|cf5T^iftcp qiq-Tfpft cp qft 3R?ft FFT-FFT 

wt^kTT aft? %wifti % 3rgw srqft wt-ttrt # i 

3ft? 'fSg'Mlftl ft? ^3T^T ftft/'3TRpjft ft^ ffMIC 

^uf ^-^ncr ft \prf^Tcf t [ ^rfft> sn^Rt w^ ft^pr fer ^ wft ft^r 

1 

1996ft? ^KftftyfrWI ft 3fT?THFIf nR^cfd 3Tlft <t>jPet ^fftRtft 

ft? w*m ft jofCTcp fteft 3jicft 11 wft ft> W3ik ftrftt 

^ ^ft ft t ^{ft c^I^ 3ifc ft? 3rfrTf^H cft?lft ^Tfft^R 

3l^\f?l fttfftft t I fttft 3TTfrr^|c|1vfl ft? f^KIIM Rlcoftj^TfftsRrcpI^T^ft 

RJcttxII ft ’T? ftft ftft ^ Rjftl ft? ^ dlyll ftft ft ^FpRlftt 

ft^fttcTRTft^ftl vdMI'H ^^H^<Kftffftt%fe^ft^FFftYfr 

11 t^fft?^l ft fM ft 3fk ft^T OTTrft t f3wft f%^ ft? TO fft^TR ft 

^ 30# t sikftt fttoft^raft^^R $T m\ ft? ^ ft a^Jrr 

w0f^Hii Ri^fftjftlf ^qT?ftft>^«i|^ Jt^HyN ^nft^ftttaikoTOrt 

ftft^^F 3ft?^^rft? ftH 06<lcfl sjk^d^dfdl W 3fr? 

^ft^n OTTem wr acik ftft^ fft>w ft^ ^tft t wt% 

Wlftt, cTT^T, fh*\kc ^R 3RT fttftt ft> ^tft? ftt ^cMKW 

ift^!?ftern m fiFEpR ^T^fcf ft c!^te ft ^nftt 3?^?3!kft^mT 

ftlfft? ^ISdl^ OTt7!^??^ rft^TF '3Nftt ft rt^lldK 3T%f^ ^ft 

Hldcf^t HldRw^frrfttld^b W!cf?K ftj^d* 1^ ftft-tffft 3RT? 

:3fc5?ft # *^ri tchK ftj ^^g^aT^Tft? vrfRil" \JHtFt ^FT: t^TfeRff ^T ^'<$^1'c4 

my^f I ftt^ft)fM^ft?WTfR^ft?^ft#fttlft?3^^T:#Wft3jk 

mi ar^'! ft?fft^ft?ft^p#t 3 

^ft> floT #t ft? ftftfft f1?^?^ ft>^fT fft^^T eft ^rm |3TT q]ft f fftFTft 

3^ft ft ft ^ ft "gft> f 3it^ ^fft> ^ftep^r ft'rtiK Dte 

S5¥Tftj ^T6r# q? f» ^ur anft eft f ftr 

ft^l^HI^3^fttft?Tftftftftt^Haiftt<W5^t I 3Rftfft|tft3R¥Mft^T^ 

'Sl^l % \ 

^pra? ft? 3mft ^zh> eft ■#£[ ^igci *r$i ft ft? fern 13fk ^hr^? 

SRftfft^ft^J^Fft 3RRT; gf ffttfe wftt $lf&ft # ffT 3f™ ft 
^ ^Trft? ^^rRid ^ hh 3pft i 

3FfPr 
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This painter once lived in idyllic surroundings, next to Shalima' 

Gardens outside Srinagar. Here were shoals of flowers in spring or 

summer, or else the multitudinous snowdrops. The grass 

overspreading the garden may well have been his delight. Across the 

vailey, the immense green valley, white peaks rose against the sic. 

Whiteness of snowdrops, the purity of light: the secret intimacy c* 

flowers in the foreground; the elemental vastness of the far-flung 

lower hill and skies: this was his world, the country of his 

imagination. 

For A.K. Raina the wonder of creation, then was never an esoteric 

thing-remote, calculated, difficult, but immediately and perpetua; . 

perceptible. He nevertheless never painted flowers, grasses or the 

mountains, but rather his wonder of them. And this 'wonder1 fourz 

its most luminous expression in the body of his work particularly the 

one he puts up right now-most of it in acrylic, some of it watercolou' 

All these works are fresh, recreative and companionable. His is a 

happy art despite all the travails he has undergone during these pas: 

few trying years, an art that is radiant, without a trace of suffering. 

It is remarkable that the painter has kept a level head despite 

the great provocation from the times. It is therefore an art of muc~ 

subtly and sophistication with an intensity of direct observation arc 

feeling. In other words it is refined, impassioned and unfettered. 

The artist has of course something in common with certain of 

the painters of the century, but he always follows his own pat* 

In innumerable edenic images, he celebrates his feeling for the viviz 

consciousness of life expressed in nature. Such work is done with a 

magical simplicity and miraculous economy, this is certainly true of 

the chosen of the works. Here the artist has entered, by a kind of 

love, into union with the life that inheres in the sprit of forms, as 

the lightthat emanates from the spectrum of colours. 

in such work he explores a variety of formal resolutions of the 

possibilities opened up by a process of simplification derived from 

the originals in nature-grasses, trees, hills and dales: the geometry 

and hues of mother earth. Atreat! 

Keshav Malik 















acrylic oh canvas 36 x 36 in. 



Water colour on paper 



K. Raina is one of the finest 

landscapists from Kashmir (now settled 

in Madhya Pradesh.) He has developed 

landscaping into a contemporary/ mod 

art that allows the natural dish to be 

viewed from a very different 

perspective as well as from several 

curtains of mood and hues. In the 

display of his works at the Ravi Jain 

International Art Centre. C.P. New 

Delhi, one could see several views, with 

different tonalities within the same 

frame. There are hills, vistas and valleys 

that open their natural treasures, in the 

most beauteous terms, before the 

lower of nature at various times at 

sunset, sunrise and in the early hours of 

the darkening evening when the sky 

assumes a dark tone and the snow clad 

mountains turn grey or fiery peaked 

with the residual sunlights. 

RaEna also divides his canvas into two 

sections, a continuation from his 

earlier practice, each one of them 

giving the view of the valley at different 

times of the day. But of late he has 

improved upon it and has started 

screening part of the canvas to present 

a section time-constant - And if he 

wishes to present more than two 

views, he partitions the main image 

into three or four sub-images to give 

the viewer some idea of what the 

changing scenario the Kashmiri 

landscape is where in the hourly 

changing light drenches the whole 

landscape into varying hues and 

moods, a play that could be seen only in 

the valley of Kashmir. 

Rainars could also be credited with 

mastering every hue in the two parts of 

the spectrum - cold as well as warm. So 

while blues and greys dominate his 

nocturnal scenes, with some light 

glimmering from a house or tow in the 

distance and coloured snow flakes 

falling from the high heavens, reds 

dominate when the scape is at the time 

of sunset, slipping from orange, red to 

dark browns that tell a tale of their 

own. However, one finds enough of 

green in Raina's scapes from the Valley, 

which is now only a memory, to delight 

him or her with the vibrancy of the 

verdure. And it is a special green in the 

valley, almost half transparent like the 

green of the bottle that gives a different 

feeling when viewed than if one looked 

at opaque green. And so it goes with 

the blues, the nocturnal element in 

Raina's landscapes. The blue ranges 

from light, as that of the lake surface to 

the dark hues of the late evening and 

the blue-black of hour just before 

the crowding of the night above the 

mountains. 

Raina also creates a very different type 

of perspective when he places hitls 

behind hills separated in the distance 

from the sky above. Often the snow 

dad areas in the distance, between 

the heavens and the hills, give us a 

soothing feeling, a feeling of 

tranquillity both on the hill-tops 

and beyond. Thus it is the stability 

of the scape, its colours and the 

moods within the picture space that 

delight the viewer most. And then 

one also notices, side by side that 

compositionally the plethora of works 

are quite strong. Nothing stagnates 

herein and the colour areas and 

structures are pretty sound. Both 

contrast as well as harmony inform 

Rama's works and one can hardly say 

that there is a pattern about these 

scapes, the only thing that is consistent 

herein is his approach, the way of 

looking at things with a sensitive, 

beauty-loving eye - an eye that not only 

sees beauty but also translates it into 

equally lovable visuals. Of course most 

of the works are large enough to 

provide the detailed elements of the 

landscapes. But there are also smaller 

works wherein the picture space has 

been handled more endearingly and 

thus miniaturisation has resulted into 

tighter picture - space control. 

A. K. Raina has been on the Indian art 

scene for quite some time and as such 

has carved a niche for himself as a fine 

landscapist from the Valley of Kashmir 

(another fine landscapist from the 

Valley was the late Bansi Parimu who 

laid the foundation for modern 

landscaping In Kashmir after some 

early old timers like Wall). It could 

therefore be said that A.K. Raina is 

keeping the Valley landscaping 

tradition alive though he fike the late, 

Manohar Kaul has been far removed 

fromthe scene. 

Raina by now has held several solo 

shows in the capital and in other art 

theaters of the country, productive as 

he is and has found a place with 

prestigious art collecting individuals 

and institutions. 

R,S. Yadav 



PARADISE NOT LOST 
Bullet-shattered Kashmir may be called a 
"paradise lost" but for this painter from the 
Valley, his homeland is still a haven and all we 
need "are Wordsworthian inner eyes to see it," 
Artist A. K. Raina takes his viewers on a trip 
through Kashmir's sighing ehinars, rippling 
mountain streams and whispering winds at his 
exhibition. Valley of Kashmir 2005. This third solo 
exhibition by the artist showcases more than 30 
paintings capturing the natural beauty of 
Kashmir. 

Raina's imagination brings to life the green hills 
and valleys, the glaciers, the snow-capped 
Himalayan peaks, the grandeur of light and 
colours during the change of seasons on the 
canvas. His graphic landscapes reflect a simplicity 
In the use of colours, focusing more on the value 
of each shadethanthe actual form. 

Though his strokes are abstract, his play of 
colours transcends art forms and tell his audience 
the story of "his peaceful" Kashmir. A white patch 
may be a snow clad mountain peak or a glacier; 
the emerald stroke a lake or a dark pine forest 
and blues may reflect free flowing rivulets, 
willow groves or majestic ehinars. Raina said 
"Every person will interpret my work in his or her 
own way. But these colours follow me and the 
natural grandeur of the region rises in my mind 
whenever 1 paint. So, that's what my canvasses 
speak. I can't visualise Kashmir in any other way. I 
can never forgetthe majesty of its mountains and 
the mystery of the expansive nature," 

In seemingly meaningless strokes, he skillfully 
captures the fleeting moments on his canvas in a 
perspective that is more innovative and not 

> 

realistic. Raina, however, likes to categorise his 
workas semi-abstract. 

The Valley of Raina's childhood has become an 
abstract relation of space and colour that is well 
protected in his subconscious mind. He says, 
"The Kashmir Valley has provided me not only 
sensuous pleasure but has also inspired me to be 
a painter with quest. Though away from home, 
f am always conscious of the inspiring nature and 
itinffuences every aspeetof my mind." 

Raina captures Kashmir almost philosophically, 
inspired by renowned Kashmiri poets. Confesses 
the artist, "Lalded's poetry on nature and 
Kashmir, the philosophy behind them, have 
strongly inspired me. I came closer to nature 
after reading her philosophy. This is reflected in 
my art." 

But like any other artist, Raina too has evolved 
through the years. And he accepts that while his 
earlier work was wild, it has hecome simplified 
and softer. But this small deviation creates more 
enduring interest. He says with the same 
simplicity as his work that he does not want to 
experiment with new subject. "1 am satisfied 
ca p t u ri ng la n d sea pes," 

So, doesthe present violence disturbed him ? 

"It does. I left Kashmir 16 years ago and it pains to 
visit my motherland as a guest. However, this 
does not affect my art as the paradise is not lost in 
my subconscious. My Valley will always be 
green." He insists he is not living in the past since 
the past is ingrained within him. It is his self- 
imposed serenity that protects h i m from the grief 
over the loss of paradise. But he is not as immune 
as he claims to be. At times, Raina's work betrays 
his inner turbulence. It shows in the contrast 
between the remote mountains and the lava-like 
explosions of colour accompanying them. 

THE PIONEER New Delhi I Dec 31, 2005 

REFLECTING THE 
NATURAL SURROUNDINGS 

Raina's paintings reflect the natural surroundings 
of the stunning mountain state. There is an 
element of poignancy in his paintings as they also 
i n a su btie way point out how the artist misses his 
homeland, which he was forced to abandon 
because of the strife there. 

THE TRIBUNE New Delhi 1 Dec 31,2005 

LONGING FOR KASHMIR 
The expression of agony is obvious on his face 
when artist A. K. Raina talks about Kashmir. 
He might have been residing in Indore for the 
past 15 years but the Valley is still his home. 
"I've been away from Kashmir for years but even 
now when I paint. I'm mentally there," says the 
artist who recently showed his works in a solo 
exhibition in New Delhi Raina admits, "sadly, we 
have lost the paradise that Kashmir was once," 
but his recent exhibition. Valley of Kashmir, 
doesn't reflect pain or sorrow but depicts the 
beauty of nature instead. 

Using acrylic as his medium, there is a delightful 
blend of colours in Raina's paintings. Yve been 
cradled by nature In her lap in my childhood. 
My surroundings made me a painter with quest, 
compelling me to give expression to the intense, 
bright and clear surroundings created by nature 
around me, I paint my vivid recollections of life. 
The mountain peaks, glaciers, the lakes, forests, 
willow groves, pines and deodars and the 
majestic ehinars are the images that strike me 
when 1 paint/1 he says with a strong sense of 
longing for his home state. Raina holds exhibition 
of the works in the city quite often but he says 
that money is not what his concern is, "My main 
concern is not how many people buy my works 
but that people should like my paintings," 
he says. 

HINDUSTHAN TIMES CITY 

ARTIST TRACES KASHMIRS 
WOUNDS IN ABSTRACT LINES 
A. K, Raina, who worksfrom hisstudio in Indore is 
now in the city with 38 of his recent works. Born 
in Srinagar in 1938 and brought up in the Kashmir 
valley, Raina used to stay at Harwan in Sirnagar 
district, "a paradise on earth, with flower beds, 
Chinar trees and a beautiful lake". It was in 1992 
when the terrorists burnt down the place and 
forced thousands of Kashmiris to leave and Raina 
was one of them. But the nostalgia remains. 
"Every work shows that deep mark Kashmir has 
left on me. Kashmir for me is a special place and it 
is reflected in my work," Raina said. 

Raina's works mostly on the abstract side have a 
figurative element too. Chinar trees, lakes, 
valleys and mountains can be seen in some of his 
works, "I don't have a preconceived theme when 
1 start painting. The first stroke of the paints is a 
problem, but once it is done the painting evoives 
itself," Raina said. 

The paintings made on both large and small 
canvas are all done in acrylic. "Acrylic suits my 
temperament. With acrylic, one has to be fast 
with his strokes and confident as there is no way 
to correct," Raina said. 
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“ MES OF INDIA I New Delhi t APR 11, 1991 

DESIGNS IN NATURE 
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INDIAN EXPRESS New Delhi I APR 14, 1991 

THE INNER LIFE OF LANDSCAPES 
The mountains and rolling hills of the Kashmir 
valley of Raina's childhood become abstract 
relations of space and colour, protected by a hard 
and smooth exterior. At the same time their self 
imposed serenity protects from the grief over the 
loss of paradise. But Raina's works still betray 
their inner turbulence in the contrast that exists 
in his canvasses between the remote mountain 
forms and the lava like explosions of colour that 
accompany them. Raina knows that he is building 
up an illusion, but he appears to want to remind 
one that all illusions are transitory... 

THE HINDUSTAN TIMES I New Delhi I APR 22,1991 

SOUL-STIRRING LANDSCAPES 
The emphasis with A, K. Raina rarely comes out in 
capturing the physical ambience of a scene, 
despite the fact that what we confront, to begin 
with, is a sort of physical content. The visual 
a pproach, let us not forget dema nds it. 

A.K. Raina has captured the spiritual core of 
Kashmir cutting out the non essential though 
relevant, 

STATESMAN I New Delhi I APR 15, 1991 

CONCENTRATING ON MEGA FEEL 
"It is my other self, says Raina, that walks the 
streets and corridors of Delhi, both god and 
beauty are back there-God and beauty about 
which the famous Kashmiri saint poetess, Lalded, 
had mused at length, "But feeling and moods are 
illusory. You feel them this moment and the next 
moment they are gone. And you are left with a 
kind of enrichment yet you are frustrated that 
they went out of your grasp. Raina tries to 
capture that elusive beauty, that enriching feel 
which nature above ca n give you And duri ng this 
process there is no time for detail. Going for 
detail makes you miss the major part of the 
experience. Hence his concentration on the 
mega feel, instead of the minute- the minute that 
gets you into quite anotherkind of involvement. 

Raina in order to get the maximum of that rich 
experience on his canvas, uses space like the 
creator of the moghul miniatures. He tries to 

present many glimpses of the 
fleeting phenomenon as 
compartmentalized views, 
integrated in a way that would give 
some idea of the complex and 
passing phenomenon- the 
phenomenon that is breath taking, 
befuddling and which transports one 
Into quite another world. 

The majesty of the mountains and the mystery 
locked in expansive nature is something which 
Raina could never put out of his mind once he 
became conscious of it. He would always see the 
majestic Himalyas standing as silent witnesses to 
our history- the mountains that fascinated him 
ever since he was born in their tap. The 
mountains that took him to the beginning of 
time-to the infinite and beyond 

EVENING NEWS : New Delhi l APR 5,1991 

HONORABLE MENTION 
FORA. K. RAINA 
Raina, in fact, has been long on the scene doing 
typical abstract landscapes of the Kashmir valley. 
And his style is solely his own. However there is 
only marginal abstraction in his works. But this 
small deviation creates works of enduring 
interest. Rich in colours Raina's landscapes depict 
the colourful environmental drama of the valley. 
Fleeting moments and fleeting colours are 
skillfully captured by the artist on his canvas In a 
perspective that is more in the category of 
"innovative" rather than realistic, in fact, Raina's 
landscapes and their colours provide more of the 
punch rather than a smooth perception of things 
withintheframe, 

EVENING NEWS I New Delhi I MAR 9,1992 

SHEER POETRY 
This time it is different. The majority of his works 
currently on display are comprehensive in their 
presentation, 

A.K. Raina has caught the mood rather at the 
level of philosophical depths, inspired as he was 
by the poetry of such renowned poets of Kashmir 
asLalDed. 

A. K. Raina, is equally adept in handling, both 
warm as well as cold colours. And that gives him 
an enormous range so far as expressingthe mood 
of the hour is concerned. Besides he is semi 
abstract in his approach to landscaping which 
enables him to break the cordon of reality. 

EVENING NEWS ! New Delhi I FEB 5,1997 



A.K. RAINA | Born in Srinagar, 1938 

Profile - 
■ Gave up his studies at college to 

join school of arts, Trivandrum, Kerala 

m Started career as a craftsman 1959 

■ Started Painting 1965, Elected as 

secretary, Kashmir Artists Guild (KAG) 1974 

■ Visited USA to participate in an exhibition 1980 

* Selected by National Institute of designs, Ahmadabad for a training 

programme of "Craft Design" 1981 ■ Attended All India Artists Camp, Ganderbaf 

Kashmir 1975, Rashtriya Kala Kendra, LKA "Painters Camp Samath", Varanasi 1992 

n National Artists Camp Manthalai Jammu, J&K Govt, 1993. 

Participation in Exhibitions - 

a Annual Art Exhibition, Academy of Fine Arts, Calcutta 1968-69 ■ Annual Art Exhibition of All India Fine Arts 

Crafts Society, New Delhi 1969 « Bombay Art Society Annual Art Exhibition 1972 - Annual Art Exhibition, 

J&K Academy of Art, Culture and Languages, Srinagar, Jammu 1966 to 1976 ■ Rashtriya Kala Mela LKA, New 

Delhi 1991 m National Exhibition of Art LKA, New Delhi 1989 and 1992, 

Group and One Man Shows - 

■ Kashmir Artist's Association, Srinagar 1970 a Kashmir Group (of five) Travelling Exhibition, Srinagar 1970 

a New Delhi and Mumbai 1971 a Kashmir Artists Guild Exhibition, Srinagar 1974 and New Delhi 1975 

a 4 Artists Group- Show of Paintings at Shridharani Gallery, New Delhi 1986 m 3 Artists Group-Show of 

Paintings at Dhoomimal Gallery, New Delhi 1987 a Group Show Trembling Images, Vadhera Art Gallery, 

New Delhi 1991 a Group Show of Indian Paintings, Sculptures and Graphics m National Museum, Damascus, 

Syria 1995 a GroupShowof Paintings, SOM Arts-Cultural Centre, San Francisco, USA 2002 a One Man Show, 

Devlafikar Art Gallery, Indore 2004 a Group Show Parijat Kala Samuh, Devlalikar Art Gallery, Indore 2005 

m One Man Show, Dhoomimal Gallery, New Delhi 2005 

Awards- 

a "State Annual Art Exhibition", Srinagar 1967, 69, 73 and 1976 ■ "Lalded Award", Srinagar 1979 (J&K 

Academy of Art) a "Honourable Mention National Exhibition of Art, Lalit Kala Academy, New Delhi 1992 

m "Senior Fellowship (Painting) Ministry of Culture, Govt, of India" 2000-2001 ■ "Mira Kala Samman", Indore 

M,P, 2004 ■ Kalhan Award for Life Time Achievement" Kashmiri Samiti, Indore 2004 

Collections- 

■ Takes pride in many private and publiccollectsons for museums and institutions in India and abroad. 

Studio - 

24 BG, Scheme No, 74, Vijay Nagar, lndore-452 010. 

Mobile : 98931 18430, 99934 82124 

E-mail: akraina_38@yahoo.in, akraina38@gmail.com 



Acrylic on canvas 72 x 54 rN. 
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An I NS Accredited Agency Since 1987 

xs been 29 years since Ankit Advertising is venturing in 

the field of creating and crafting ideas. It's a place where 

art is celebrated. Besides serving its esteemed clients, 

Ankit Advertising has marked an impression in the arena 
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Beyond sensation, there is an awakening, a 

transcendence, somewhere in the innermost,,, in the 

sanctum sanctorum of our being, it’s a limitless space, 

where the oneness of our existence resides. 

Marm concentrates its energies on expressions of 

creativity. We have always showcased versatility in the 

field of arts by organising exhibitions of celebrated and 

contemporary artists. 

39, Akshaydeep Colony, MR-9, A.B. Road, Indore-452 008 
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